
YOUNGEST MT RANGE OF THE ROCKIES

WHERE TO STAY WITH YOUR RV

OVER 200 MILES OF TETON TRAILS

WHERE TO EAT IN JACKSON

TETONS

NATIONAL PARK

The 310,000 acres of the Grand Teton National Park had a reluctant start.
Many were opposed to the idea of reserving the land, but luckily the
mountain range stands as a testament to their efforts; that we all get to
enjoy today. The Tetons offer an outdoor wonderland in addition to being
next to Jackson Hole, a posh town with many amenities. If you want to
take in more beauty, it’s just 10 miles from the Nation's first national park,
Yellowstone, coming in at 2.2 million acres. You could visit just to go on
scenic drives but bring your hiking shoes to get the most out of this valley
and it’s stunning mountain range.

- Pinky G's Pizza $$ - Fast in the Main Square
- The Kitchen $$$ - Awesome American Food
- Hatch $$ - Upscale Mexican Food 
- Persephone Bakery $ - YUM!!! Some GF options too

- Look up "Dispersed Camping" limit 5 days - FREE
- Colter Bay Village - full and partial hook-ups
- Jenny Lake - RV and Cabins in the Nt. Park
- Jackson Hole Campground

- Jenny Lake Loop - 8 miles - moderate but long
- Phelps Lake Loop - Jump Rock - 6 miles steep
- Inspiration Point - 2.2 Miles with a View
- Download the "AllTrails" app to find one that's     
 perfect for you!

 
WWW.KEEPYOURDAYDREAM.COM/TETONS

Called: The Mountains of Imagination

CUTE SHOPS - DATE - TEMP

Give yourself the afternoon to explore
Jackson's downtown square. There are
too many amazing stores to mention
just a few. We did pick up a few things
at: JH Country Outfitters. Be sure to
check out Moose Junction in the Park.
Great general store and a lunch spot!
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Low: 32
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